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Abstract

Background: There are limited data on the effect of glenoid retroversion in clinical outcomes following reverse total

shoulder arthroplasty (RTSA). The purpose of this study was to evaluate if surgical correction of retroversion affects

outcomes following RTSA.

Methods: An institutional database was utilized to identify 177 patients (mean age: 68.2� 10.1 years) with minimum 2-year

follow-up after primary RTSA. Glenoid version was measured on preoperative and postoperative radiographs. American

Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons (ASES) scores and range of motion were collected before and after RTSA. Change in retro-

version was determined by comparing preoperative and postoperative glenoid retroversion on radiographs using paired

Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Spearman’s rank correlation was used to investigate relationships between ASES scores and

glenoid retroversion.

Results: The mean postoperative ASES composite score (75.5� 22.7) was significantly higher than preoperative (36.8

� 19.2; P<.0001). The mean preoperative glenoid retroversion was 9.1� 6.7� compared to 6.5� 5.1� postoperatively

(P<.0001). There was no correlation between postoperative ASES scores and preoperative retroversion (r¼ .014,

P¼.85) or postoperative retroversion (r¼�.043, P¼.57). There was no statistical relationship between postoperative

retroversion and range of motion, though there is a risk of inadequate power given the sample size.

Conclusions: Patient-reported outcomes and range of motion measurements following RTSA at short-term follow-up

appear to be independent of either preoperative or postoperative glenoid retroversion.
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Introduction

Shoulder arthritis is a significant cause of pain, function-

al limitations, and decreased quality of life, all of which

may be improved with shoulder arthroplasty.1,2

Shoulder replacement, with either anatomic or reverse

total shoulder arthroplasty (RTSA), can provide excel-

lent pain relief and improvements in shoulder function.

Since the introduction of RTSA in Europe and the

United States in here has been rising utilization of

RTSA. In 2011, it was estimated that RTSA represented

one-third of all shoulder arthroplasty in the United

States,3 and the proportion of RTSA compared to
TSA has also dramatically increased.4

In advanced cases of glenohumeral arthritis, the loss
of articular cartilage on both the glenoid and humerus
can lead to posterior subluxation of the humerus and
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posterior glenoid wear. Walch et al. has previously out-

lined the wear pattern for glenohumeral arthritis.5

According to this classification, glenoids with posterior

wear include B2 (biconcave) and C type (greater than 25�

of glenoid retroversion) glenoids, which can be a chal-

lenge for replacement procedures.5 Biomechanical stud-

ies have shown that increased glenoid component

retroversion leads to increased humeral contact forces

in anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty (TSA) which

can lead to increased wear and loosening; however,

there are little data on the effect of glenoid retroversion

in RTSA.6

Various methods to manage posterior wear for

reverse shoulder replacement have been described.

Eccentric reaming and glenoid bone grafting are options

to allow for correction of the retroverted glenoid to a

more neutral surface.7–9 Lateralization with bone graft-

ing has been reported to allow for excellent patient

reported outcomes and range of motion after RTSA

though these procedures are technically demanding.

Recently, there has been much interest in novel aug-

mented implants to address posterior glenoid ero-

sion.10,11 Despite increasing interest and utilization of

these implants, the effect of preoperative and postoper-

ative retroversion on subjective and objective outcomes

after RTSA remains undefined.
The primary purpose of this study was to evaluate the

effect of preoperative and postoperative glenoid retro-

version on clinical outcomes following RTSA. We

hypothesized that increased preoperative and postoper-

ative glenoid retroversion would negatively influence

postoperative patient-reported outcomes and shoulder

range of motion.

Materials and Methods

Patients were prospectively enrolled as part of an insti-

tutional shoulder arthroplasty database. Patients were

treated by 1 of 3 fellowship-trained orthopedic surgeons

between October 2007 and September 2016. Inclusion

criteria included patients who underwent a primary

RTSA for any indication and were at least 2 years post-

operative from replacement surgery. A total of 426

patients were identified meeting inclusion criteria.

Patients were excluded if they were lost to follow-up

(N¼ 104), if there was no available preoperative

(N¼ 101) or postoperative (N¼ 6) radiographs, if they

were deceased (N¼ 15), or elected to be dropped from

the database (N¼ 10). Patients with a failure or infection

(N¼ 13), including prior to 2 years postoperative, were

included for measurement of glenoid retroversion but

excluded from analysis of final outcomes given interval

revision surgery. All patients provided informed consent

to participate.

Surgical Treatment

RTSA was performed in the beach chair position through

a deltopectoral approach. The subscapularis was released

with a peel and was not routinely repaired at the conclu-

sion of the procedure. All patients were treated with the

same implant system (Zimmer, Inc). The baseplate for

this system has a trabecular metal surface, central peg,

and 2 peripheral locking screws. A 25mm baseplate was

used with a 36mm glenosphere. No augmented baseplates

or bone grafting procedures were used on the glenoid

side. The humeral stem was implanted in approximately

20� of retroversion and was routinely cemented in place.

Postoperatively, patients were immobilized in a sling for

6weeks. Formal physical therapy began at 6weeks after

surgery, with a goal for recovery of range of motion by

3months postoperative.

Data Collection

Demographic variables, including age, sex, body mass

index (BMI), and surgical laterality, were recorded.

Patients completed preoperative and annual postopera-

tive outcome evaluations with the American Shoulder

and Elbow Surgeons (ASES) composite scores. The indi-

vidual functional and pain subscores were also collected

for analysis, and the most recent postoperative score

available was used for analysis. Range of motion was

measured by a trained clinical research coordinator

who was blinded to the patients’ radiographic parame-

ters. Range of motion measurements were made with a

goniometer and included forward flexion, abduction,

external rotation, and internal rotation (marked as the

highest spinous process level).

Imaging Measurements

Preoperative and postoperative plain radiographs,

including a true anteroposterior view of the glenohum-

eral joint in neutral rotation and an axillary lateral view,

were collected. The most recent radiograph prior to sur-

gery was selected for the preoperative measurements.

Postoperatively, radiographs were selected within

1 year of surgery that most clearly demonstrated the

baseplate position.
Glenoid retroversion was measured on the axillary lat-

eral as previously described by Service et al. as the angle

between the anterior–posterior glenoid face and the line

perpendicular to the axis of the scapula (Figure 1).12

Glenoid retroversion was measured independently by 2

orthopedic surgeons (ECC and WX). The intraclass cor-

relation coefficients demonstrated good reliability

between reviewers for both preoperative retroversion

(ICC¼ 0.86; 95% confidence interval¼ 0.81–0.89)

and postoperative retroversion (ICC¼ 0.79; 95%
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CI¼ 0.73–0.83) measurements. The mean value between

the 2 independent measurements was utilized for analysis.

Statistical Analysis

Values were reported as mean and standard deviation for

continuous variables and number and percentage for cat-

egorical variables. Patients were classified into 3 groups

(< 10�, 10–20�, and>20�) for both preoperative retrover-

sion measurement and postoperative retroversion

measurement. The magnitude of change in retroversion

was determined with by comparing preoperative glenoid

retroversion to postoperative glenoid retroversion with a

paired Wilcoxon signed rank test as well as a Fisher’s

exact test to compare groups for preoperative and

postoperative retroversion measurements. Univariate

analysis was performed with Spearman’s rank correlation

to investigate relationships between the ASES composite

score and preoperative and postoperative glenoid retro-

version measurements. We also performed univariate

analysis to determine relationships between the ASES

functional subscore, ASES pain subscore, forward flex-

ion, abduction, external rotation, and internal rotation

with preoperative and postoperative glenoid retroversion

measurements. We compared the ASES scores for

patients with< 10� of postoperative glenoid retroversion

to those equal to or greater than 10� of postoperative

glenoid retroversion with unpaired Student’s t tests. The

change in retroversion after surgery was calculated, and

the relationship between the change and version and

ASES scores was tested with a Spearman’s rank

correlation. Statistical analyses were performed using

Stata (version 13.0, STATA Inc., College Station,

Texas). All reported P values were 2-tailed with statistical

significance established at P< .05.

Results

There were 177 patients available for follow-up, with
a mean age of 68.2� 10.1 years and BMI of 28.1
� 6.5 kg/m2 (Table 1). A total of 21 adverse events
requiring revision surgery were reported by 13 patients
(3.1%), including infection (N¼ 12, 7.4%), peripros-
thetic fracture (N¼ 7, 4.3%), and instability (N¼ 2,
1.2%). The preoperative retroversion for patients with
eventual failure was 3.5� � 8.0�. The postoperative
retroversion for these patients was 2.4� � 9.7�.

The ASES composite score and range of motion meas-
urements all significantly improved following RTSA
(Table 2). The final mean ASES composite score was
75.5� 22.7, which was significantly higher than the pre-
operative ASES composite score (36.8� 19.2; P< .0001).
The mean preoperative glenoid retroversion was 9.1
� 6.7� and ranged from �4� to 36.5�. The postoperative
glenoid retroversion was significantly lower (P< .0001) at
6.5� 5.1� and ranged from �1� to 32�.

There was no significant correlation between the pre-
operative retroversion (Table 3) and the postoperative

Figure 1. Retroversion measurements are shown on (A) preoperative axillary lateral radiograph and (B) postoperative axillary lateral
radiograph following reverse total shoulder replacement. Preoperatively, a line along the face of the glenoid was drawn (A) and then a line
perpendicular to this was drawn (B). A third line was drawn from the mid-point of the glenoid along the long axis of the scapula (C). The
angle between B and C defined the glenoid retroversion. Postoperatively, a line along the central peg (A) was drawn and a line along the
axis of the scapula was drawn (B). The angle between A and B defined the component retroversion.

Table 1. Patient Demographics.

Mean (N)

Standard

Deviation (%)

Age (years) 68.2 10.1

Body mass index (kg/m2) 28.1 6.5

Sex

Male 85 48.0

Female 92 52.0

Final follow-up (years) 3.8 1.8

Preoperative glenoid retroversion (�) 9.1 6.7

Postoperative glenoid retroversion (�) 6.5 5.1
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ASES Composite score (rho¼ .014, P¼ .85), ASES

Function score (rho¼�.044, P¼ .57), or ASES Pain

score (rho¼ .11, P¼ .21). We observed no statistical

relationship between preoperative retroversion and

active postoperative forward flexion, abduction, or

external rotation. There was a significant correlation

between preoperative retroversion with active postoper-

ative internal rotation (rho¼ .16, P¼ .047).
There were no significant correlations between the

postoperative retroversion (Table 4) and ASES

Composite score (rho¼�.043, P¼ .57; Figure 2),

ASES Function score (rho¼�.026, P¼ .74), or ASES

Pain score (rho¼ .029, P¼ .75). We observed no statis-

tical relationship between postoperative retroversion and

active postoperative forward flexion, abduction, external

rotation, or internal rotation. There was no significant

correlation between the change in version and the final

ASES Composite score (rho¼ .078, P¼ .30) or between

the change in version and the change in the ASES

Composite score (rho¼ .17, P¼ .10).

Discussion

We observed no relationship between either native gle-

noid retroversion or baseplate retroversion and postop-

erative patient-reported measures for patients treated

with RTSA. For range of motion, the only significant

association noted was between preoperative retroversion

and final postoperative internal rotation. There were no

other significant relationships between retroversion

before or after surgery and final range of motion meas-
urements. There was also no apparent influence of pre-

operative or postoperative retroversion on eventual

failure. The findings of this study support consideration

for positioning of the baseplate for RTSA in a retro-

verted position if there is sufficient bone for support

and fixation (Figure 3).
Component positioning influences the final

impingement-free range of motion of the shoulder fol-

lowing RTSA. Keener et al. utilized CT-based modeling

of glenohumeral joints with retroverted glenoids to

determine the influence of various positions of the base-

plate, including a more lateralized position and retrover-

sion ranging from neutral to 20� of retroversion.13

Potential range of motion was optimized with a lateral-

ized baseplate. Increasing retroversion led to more inter-

nal rotation at the expense of decreasing external

rotation. A larger glenosphere and lateralized glenoid
component also improve impingement-free range of

motion in modeling studies.14,15 Humeral component

alignment can also influence final functional outcomes

after RTSA. Gulotta et al. demonstrated through a

cadaveric study that humeral retroversion from 0 to

20� allows for maximizing internal rotation while

Table 2. Comparison Between Preoperative and Postoperative Variables for Patients Undergoing Reverse Total Shoulder Arthroplasty.

Preoperative Postoperative

Mean Standard Deviation Mean Standard Deviation P

ASES composite score 36.8 19.2 75.1 23.2 <.0001

Forward flexion (�) 82.3 40.7 133.7 29.8 <.0001

Abduction (�) 70.6 41.4 127.3 36.1 <.0001

External rotation (�) 33.2 24.3 35.1 20.1 .47

Internal rotation (median spinous level) L3 5.0 L1 5.6 .007

Glenoid retroversion (�) 9.1 6.7 6.5 5.1 <.0001

Abbreviation: ASES, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons.

Table 3. Relationship Between Preoperative Retroversion and
Outcome Measurements.

Spearman’s rho P

ASES composite score .014 .85

ASES function subscore �.044 .57

ASES pain subscore .11 .21

Forward flexion .045 .58

Abduction .092 .25

External rotation �.0062 .94

Internal rotation .16 .047

Abbreviation: ASES, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons.

Table 4. Relationship Between Postoperative Retroversion and
Outcome Measurements.

Spearman’s rho P

ASES composite score �.043 .57

ASES function subscore �.026 .74

ASES pain subscore .029 .75

Forward flexion �.092 .25

Abduction �.021 .80

External rotation .079 .33

Internal rotation .14 .08

Abbreviation: ASES, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons.
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maintaining flexion and external rotation.16 These sim-
ulation study designs, however, do not account for
muscle quality or function and does not establish the
active functional motion after shoulder replacement. In
our study, there was no clear relationship between com-
ponent retroversion and any range of motion parameter
or functional outcome.

Surgical techniques and implants have been intro-
duced to address glenoid wear and bone loss in RTSA,

including bony increased offset reverse shoulder arthro-
plasty (BIO-RSA) and augmented baseplates, among
other techniques.8,9 The BIO-RSA, where humeral
head autograft is placed between the native glenoid
and the baseplate to correct glenoid bone deficiencies,
can produce good functional and subjective outcomes.
Athwal et al., however, found no differences from
patients with BIO-RSA or with standard RTSA with
regard to range of motion or patient-reported outcome

Figure 2. A scatter plot is shown demonstrating the relationship between postoperative component retroversion and final ASES score.
There was no significant relationship between these 2 variables (Spearman’s rho¼�.043, P¼.57). ASES, American Shoulder and Elbow
Surgeons.

Figure 3. Retroversion measurements are shown on (A) preoperative axillary lateral radiograph and (B) postoperative axillary lateral
radiograph following reverse total shoulder replacement for a patient with increased preoperative and postoperative retroversion.
Retroversion measured 28� preoperatively and 17� postoperatively. The final ASES score was 100.

Lansdown et al. 5



measures.17 In a randomized controlled trial of BIO-
RSA versus standard RTSA, Greiner et al. also found
no difference between groups in final range of motion or
PROs.18 These observations are concordant with our
findings that the final glenoid component alignment
with regards to version may not have a meaningful influ-
ence on clinical results.

While good results may be expected with bone graft-
ing at the glenoid, it is important to consider results
without these additive procedures. McFarland et al.
described 42 patients with primary glenohumeral osteo-
arthritis, an intact rotator cuff, and posterior wear pat-
tern who were treated with RTSA.19 This group utilized
a similar surgical technique with eccentric reaming as
needed to allow for baseplate seating but no attempt
for glenoid correction to near-neutral version. They
observed a 2% baseplate failure rate and 19% rate of
scapular notching with excellent patient reported out-
come measures and range of motion recovery. Our
results are in agreement with their findings that correc-
tion of retroversion or posterior bone loss may not be
necessary to achieve successful outcomes after RTSA.
One concern with an eccentric reaming strategy may
be incomplete seating of the baseplate on native glenoid
bone; however, a biomechanical study reported no dif-
ference in micromotion or fixation strength between
50% and complete seating of the baseplate.20

Recently, augmented baseplates have been introduced
to address glenoid retroversion with the intention to
both preserve bone and improve postoperative shoulder
function without need for structural bone grafting. The
clinical evidence to support this utilization, however, is
limited. There are limited reports on outcomes and lon-
gevity of augmented components. Given our observation
that a persistently retroverted glenoid component may
not negatively influence either range of motion or patient
outcomes, we encourage further study on this topic
before the widespread adoption of these implants that
may add cost and surgical complexity without a clear
added benefit in postoperative results.

Multiple factors contribute to outcomes after RTSA.
Preoperative muscle quality can influence postoperative
functional outcomes.21,22 The preoperative expectations,
patient comorbidities, and patient mental health status
can variably contribute to satisfaction and out-
comes.23,24 We are not able to measure or control for
all of these in this study, and there may be a subgroup of
patients that benefits from correction of glenoid retro-
version. We would encourage further study of the topic
before the routine widespread utilization of augmented
baseplates or other techniques beyond eccentric reaming
to correct glenoid retroversion until the clear indication
for these procedures is understood.

This study used radiographic measurements of retro-
version and continuous values rather than the Walch

classification system. Cross-sectional imaging provides
for more accurate determination of glenoid version;
however, obtaining CT or MRI scans is not part of
our routine protocol preoperatively for patients with
shoulder arthritis and is certainly not part of the post-
operative evaluation process after RTSA.25–28 The intra-
class coefficient correlations for glenoid retroversion
measured on axillary lateral radiographs and CT scans
has been reported as 0.67 to 0.69 for patients with shoul-
der arthritis.26,28 While the Walch classification offers a
useful method for approaching glenoid deformity
and wear patterns, the reproducibility of this system is
moderate and further limits data analysis given its cate-
gorical nature.29

This study does have multiple other limitations that
deserve consideration. Our study is underpowered to
definitively claim that there is no statistical association
between retroversion and outcome scores. With a sample
size of 165 patients, however, we could detect a correla-
tion of 0.21 as statistically significant, and the strongest
relationship observed in this cohort had a correlation
coefficient of only 0.08. We determined retroversion
measurements based on radiographs. While cross-
sectional imaging may be more accurate, these studies
are not standard-of-care for all surgeons, carry an
increased risk of irradiation, and would be difficult to
obtain routinely in the postoperative period for a large
cohort of patients. We also do not have information
regarding muscle quality or the status of the posterior
rotator cuff, which may influence outcomes after RTSA.
Our results do reflect early follow-up. We are unable to
determine the effects of glenoid retroversion on potential
baseplate loosening or failure over time, and this certain-
ly warrants future evaluation. Our study includes all
patients treated with RTSA and is not specific to
advanced glenoid retroversion, which does represent a
smaller subset within this group. Future comparative
studies specifically on patients with severe retroversion
may be warranted to better explore potential differences
in this pathology. Humeral retroversion may contribute
to motion and functional results after RTSA. All humer-
al components were implanted at approximately 20� of
retroversion, though there may be variability as to the
true alignment on the humeral side. There are multiple
different implant systems with varying designs that may
influence functional outcomes and only one was used
in this study. Finally, all surgeries were performed by
fellowship-trained surgeons at a tertiary academic
center, so the results may not be generalizable to all
practices.

Conclusion

In conclusion, we found no relationship with either pre-
operative glenoid retroversion or postoperative

6 Journal of Shoulder and Elbow Arthroplasty



glenosphere retroversion with ASES scores or active

range of motion following RTSA. Given the sample

size, this study may be underpowered to detect smaller

relationships as statistically significant. Patient-reported

outcomes and range of motion measurements following

RTSA appear to be independent of either preoperative

or postoperative glenoid retroversion at short-term

follow-up, and further studies are need to clarify these

relationships at longer follow-up periods.
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